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ABSTRACT 

The theme for democratic decentralization advised by Balwant Rai Mehta Study Team in 1957 that had been 

recognized to enquire into the causes of the failure of the Community Development Programme (1952) and 

therefore the National instruction theme (1953) to enlist common support for mobilizing human and material 

resources for rural development. It had been mistakenly given the name of Panchayati rule once it absolutely 

was inaugurated by the then Prime Minister of Bharat, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, at Nagaur in Rajasthan on 

October a pair of, 1959. Though the theme had envisaged that the civic and biological process functions area 

unit performed by a democratically electoral and organically connected III tier structure comprising of the 

Gram Panchayats at Village level, panchayet Samitis at block level, and therefore the Zila Parishads at the 

district level. 
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I.INTRODUCTION  

Panchayats have been the spine of the Indian villages since the start of recorded history. Gandhi, the father of 

the nation, in 1946 had aptly remarked that the Indian Independence must begin at the bottom and every village 

ought to be a Republic or Panchayat having powers. Gandhi vision has been translated into reality with the 

introduction of the three-tier Panchayati Raj system to ensure peoples participation in rural reconstruction. 

 

II.OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH PAPER 

 To study Panchayati Raj Institution structure in India. 

  To analysis the Number of Nominations Received, Rejected, Withdrawn and Accepted for Elections 

2016 to the Members Panchayat Samiti, Zila Parishad, Sarpanches, in Haryana State. 

  To study the eligibility criteria for elections to Panchayati Raj in Haryana 

 

III.THE THREE-TIER SYSTEM OF PANCHAYATI RAJ IN INDIA  

The states of Goa, Jammu and Kashmir, Mizoram, Meghalaya, Nagaland and Sikim have two-tier panchayats- 

one at the village level and the second at the Zila or District level. In Jammu and Kashmir, block is the second 
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level. In all other states Panchayati Raj is a three-tier system- village as first level, block or janapad as second 

level and zila or district as the third level. 

Village Level : 

Village is the basic unit of Panchayati Raj Institutions. It is commonly a revenue unit. The unit of local 

government here is called village panchayat. In the structure of the Panchayati Raj, the village panchayat is the 

lowest unit. The panchayat chiefly consists of representatives elected by the people of the village. Only the 

persons who are registered as voters and do not hold any office of profit under 44 Kurukshetra January 2014 the 

government are eligible for election to the panchayat. The persons convicted by the court for criminal offences 

are disqualified from election of the panchayat. There is also provision for co-option of two women and one 

member of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, if they do not get adequate representation in the normal 

course. The panchayat as a body is accountable to the general body of the village known as Gram Sabha which 

meets at least twice a year. The Gram Panchayat must present its budget, accounts of the previous year and 

annual administrative report before the Gram Sabha. Furthermore, it has to secure the latter’s approval of the 

village production plan, proposals for taxation and development programmes before they are enforced by the 

panchayat. 

Every panchayat elects a president or Sarpanch and a Vice-President or Up-Sarpanch. In some states, the 

Sarpanch is directly elected by the gram sabha either through the show of hands or through secret ballot while in 

other states the mode of election in indirect. The Sarpanch occupies a pivotal position in gram panchayat 

system. He supervises and coordinates the various activities of the panchayat. The panchayat secretary and the 

village level worker are the two officers at the panchayat level to assist the Sarpanch in administration.  

Block Level  

Block or Union is the second or intermediate level of local self government in rural India. It has been named 

differently is different states. In Andhra Pradesh, it is known as Mandal Parishad, in Assam, it is known as 

Anchalik Panchayat, in Bihar, Jharkhand, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Tripura, West Bengal, Maharashtra, 

Orissa, Punjab and Rajasthan it is known as Panchayat Samiti and so on. Usually, a Panchayat Samiti consists of 

20 to 60 villages depending on area and population. The average population under a Samiti is about 80,000, but 

the range is from 35,000 to 1,00,000. The Panchayat Samiti generally consists of the Following 

1. about twenty members elected by and from the Panches of all the Panchayats falling in the block area. 

2. two women members and one member each from the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes to be co-opted. 

3. two local persons possessing experience of public life and administration, which may be beneficial for the 

rural development. 

4. representatives of the co-operatives working within the jurisdiction of the block. 

5. one representative elected by and from the members of each small municipality lying within the geographical 

limits of a block. 
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6. the members of the State and Union legislatures representing the area are to be taken as associate members. 

The President of the Panchayat Samiti is the Pradhan, who is elected by an electoral college consists of all 

members of the panchayat Samiti and all the Panchas of the Gram Panchayat falling within the panchas areas. 

Besides the Pradhan, the Up-pradhan is also elected. The Pradhan convenes and presides over the Panchayat 

Samiti meetings. He guides the panchayats in making plans and carrying out production programmes. He 

ensures the implementation of the decision and resolutions of the Samiti and its standing committees. He 

exercices administrative control over the Vikas Adhikari (BDO) and his staff. He is a member of the Zila 

Parishad by virtue of his office as a Pradhan.  

He is the ex-officio chairman of the standing committees of the Samiti. As the Chief Executive Officer of the 

Panchayat Samiti, the Block Development Officer is entrusted with the responsibility for implementing the 

resolutions of the Samiti and its Standing Committees. He prepares the budget of the Samiti and places it before 

the Samiti for approval. Preparing the annual report of the Samiti and sending it to the Zila Parishad and State 

Government also comes within the purview of his responsibility. He is accountable to the president of the Samiti 

for his action. 

District Level : 

Except in the State of Jammu and Kashmir, the District / Zila Panchayat constitutes the apex body of the three-

tier structure of the Panchayati Raj system. The Panchayat at the district level is called Zila Parishad in most of 

the States. But, in Goa, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Sikkim and Uttar Pradesh it is called Zila Parishad and in 

Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Gujarat its name in District Panchayat. Generally, the Zila Parishad consist of 

respresentatives of the Panchayat Samiti, all members of the State Legislative and the Parliament representing a 

part or whole of the district, all district level officers of the Medical, Public Health, Public Works, Engineering, 

Agriculture, Education and other development departments. There is also a provision for special representation 

of women, members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes provided they are not adequately represented in 

the normal course. The collector is also a member of the Zila Parishad. The Chairman of the Zila Parishad is 

elected from among its members. There is a Chief Executive Officer in the Zila Parishad. He is deputed to the 

Zila Parishad by the State Government. There are subjectmatter specialists or officers at the district level in all 

the states for various development programmes.  The term of each District Panchayat is five years unless 

dissolved earlier. In most of the States their meeting must be held at least once in three months. However, in 

Goa, Haryana and Karnataka their meetings must be called at least once in two months.  

 

Haryana State Assembly passed the Haryana Panchayati Raj (Amendment) Bill, 2015  

Which seeks to amend the Haryana Panchayati Raj Act, 1994 and fixes minimum educational qualification 

relating to eligibility criteria for elections to Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs). The bill was presented 

by Haryana Agriculture Minister OP Dhankar and by virtue of this Haryana became the second state after 

Rajasthan to fix educational and other qualifications as eligibility criteria for the candidates contesting 

Panchayat elections. 
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Highlights of the Bill: 

Now it is mandatory for the candidates to have a functional toilet at home and payment slips of power bills. 

 For general candidates contesting the Panchayat elections matriculation is the essential qualification. 

 For the women (general) and Scheduled caste candidates, essential qualification is middle standard or 

class 8
th

 passed. 

 The educational qualification for women SC candidates should be class V passed. 

 Persons against whom charges have been framed by the competent court for criminal offences 

punishable by not less than 10 years of imprisonment will not be allowed to contest the elections till 

they are acquitted by the court. 

 Cooperative loan defaulters will also be debarred from contesting the elections to Panchayati Raj 

Institutions. 

During the Fifth Panchayat General Elections, 2016, elections were held for 6193 Gram Panchayats, 126 

Panchayat Samitis and 21 Zila Parishads in the State 

Table 1.1 

Reservation of Seats 2016 Election of Panchayats in Haayana 

Offices SC SC(W) BC Women Unreserved  Total 

Panch 7273 6854 5945 16082 26312 62466 

Member 

Panchayat Samiti 

415 274 126 755 1432 3002 

Member Zila 

Parishad 

56 36 21 108 195 416 

 

Table 1.2 

Reservation of the Offices of Chairperson 

The details of the reservation of the offices of Chairperson notified by the Government authorities for the Fifth 

Panchayat General Elections held in January, 2016 are given in Table  

Offices SC SC(W) Women Unreserved  Total 

Sarpanch 283 45 1642 3273 6193 

Chairman 

Panchayat Samiti 

11 13 33 69 126 

President Zila 

Parishad 

2 2 5 12 21 

 

Panches – The elections were held for 62,466 seats of Panches of 6,193 Gram Panchayats, against which 1, 

25,463 nominations were received. 24,690 nominations were rejected and 14,374 withdrawn. The remaining 
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86,399 nominations were accepted. In percentage terms, the nominations rejected, withdrawn and accepted were 

19.7, 11.5 and 68.8 respectively of the total number of nominations received, as shown in Table 1.3 

 

Table 1.3 

Number of Nominations Received, Rejected, Withdrawn and Accepted for Elections to the Panches 

Name of 

Office 

Total No. 

of Seats 

                               Nominations No. of Nominations 

per Seat 

Received Rejected Withdrawn Accepted Received Accepted 

Panch 62466 125463 24690 14374 86399 2.0 1.4 

Percentage  100.0 19.7 11.5 68.8   

 

Sarpanches – The elections were held for 6,193 seats of Sarpanches of 6,193 Gram Panchayats. Against these 

seats, 48,415 nominations were received, out of which, 8,424 nominations were rejected and 14,256 withdrawn. 

The remaining 25,735 nominations were accepted. Nominations 

rejected, withdrawn and accepted were 17.4, 29.5 and 53.1 percent respectively of the total number of 

nominations received as shown in Table 1.4. 

Table1.4 

Number of Nominations Received, Rejected, Withdrawn and Accepted for Elections to the Sarpanches 

Name of 

Office 

Total No. 

of Seats 

                               Nominations No. of Nominations 

per Seat 

Received Rejected Withdrawn Accepted Received Accepted 

Sarpanch 6193 48415 8424 14256 25735 7.8 4.2 

Percentage  100.0 17.4 29.5 53.1   

The average number of nominations received and accepted per seat was 7.8 and 4.2 respectively. The 

highest average number of nominations accepted per seat was 5.5 in district Sonepat and the lowest 2.8 in 

district PanchkulaOut of 6,193 seats of Sarpanches, 5,912 seats were contested and 74 were elected unopposed. 

The percentage of number of Sarpanches elected through election and unopposed was 95.6 and 4.4 respectively 

of the total number Sarpanches elected. The highest number of Sarpanches 30 were elected unopposed from 

district fatehabad and the lowest only one from district Panipat 

Members Panchayat Samiti - The elections were held for 3,002 seats of Member Panchayat Samiti in 126 

Blocks. Against these seats, 16,363 nominations were received, out of which, 2,460 nominations were rejected 

and 2,554 withdrawn. The remaining 11,349 nominations were accepted. In percentage terms, nominations 

rejected, withdrawn and accepted were 15.0, 15.6 and 69.4 percent respectively of the total number of 

nominations received as shown in Table 1.5. 
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Table 1.5 

Number of Nominations Received, Rejected, Withdrawn and Accepted for Elections to the Members 

Panchayat Samiti 

Name of 

Office 

Total No. 

of Seats 

                               Nominations No. of Nominations 

per Seat 

Received Rejected Withdrawn Accepted Received Accepted 

Member 

Panchayat 

Samiti 

3002 16363 2460 2554 11349 5.4 3.8 

Percentage  100.0 15.0 15.6 69.4   

The average number of nominations received and accepted per seat was 5.4 and 3.8 respectively. The 

highest average number of nominations accepted per seat was 4.4 in district Rewari and the lowest 2.6 in district 

Panchkula Out of 3,002 seats of Member Panchayat Samiti, 2,879 seats were contested and members on 118 

seats were elected unopposed. The percentage of number of Members Panchayat Samiti elected through election 

and unopposed was 96.1 and 3.9 respectively of the total number members elected. The highest number of 

members elected unopposed was 13 each in the districts Hisar and Sirsa and the lowest only one from district 

Jhajjar and Rewari 

Members Zila Parishad – The elections were held for 416 seats of Member Zila Parishad in 21 districts. 

Against these seats, 5,098 nominations were received, out of which, 1,108 nominations were rejected and 725 

withdrawn. The remaining 3,265 nominations were accepted. Nominations rejected, withdrawn and accepted 

were 21.7, 14.2 and 64.1 percent respectively of the total number of nominations received as shown in Table 1.6 

Table 1.6 

Number of Nominations Received, Rejected, Withdrawn and Accepted for Elections to the Members Zila 

Parishad 

 

Name of 

Office 

Total 

No. 

of 

Seats 

                               Nominations No. of Nominations 

per Seat 

Received Rejected Withdrawn Accepted Received Accepted 

Member 

Zila Parishad 

416 5098 1108 725 3265 12.3 7.8 

Percentage  100.0 21.7 14.2 64.1   

The average number of nominations received and accepted per seat was 12.3 and 7.8 respectively. The 

highest average number of nominations accepted per seat was 11.9 in District Bhiwani and the lowest 4.3 in 

District Sirsa. Out of 416 seats of Member Zila Parishad, 414 seats were contested and members on 2 seats were 

elected unopposed. The percentage of number of Members Zila Parishad elected through election and 
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unopposed was 99.5 and 0.5 respectively of the total number members elected. The members elected unopposed 

was one each in districts Mewat and Panipat. No members was elected unopposed in the remaining districts 

 

IV.CONCLUSION  

After the passage of the 73rd Constitutional Amendment in 1992 and Assembly passed the Haryana Panchayati 

Raj (Amendment) Bill, 2015 the States were expected to decentralize their authority to the institutions of self-

government at the local level. Significance of this research paper is to improve the quality of leadership and 

governance in gram panchayats and also to enable elected representatives of PRIs to be more accountable and 

responsible towards their people. The purpose was to take democracy to the grass-root level so that the people 

should manage their own affairs at that level. Only the people themselves know what is best for them and what 

needs to be done. The idea was not only to entrust the people with the power of decision-making but also to give 

them the authority and capacity of governing themselves. 
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